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Key Findings

A survey of more than 1,100 California adults, conducted from November 3 to November 15, 2022, 
found that:

• Nearly 3 in 5 (57%) experienced at least one healthcare affordability burden in the past year;
• More than 4 in 5 (81%) worry about affording healthcare in the future;
• Lower-income respondents and respondents with disabilities reported higher rates of going 

without care and incurring debt due to healthcare costs; and
• Across party lines, respondents express strong support for government-led solutions.

A RAnge oF HeAltHcARe AFFoRdAbility buRdens

Like many Americans, California respondents experience hardship due to high healthcare costs. 
All told, well over half (57%) of respondents experienced one or more of the following healthcare 
affordability burdens in the prior 12 months: 

1) Being UninsUred dUe to HigH Costs

Nearly one-half (45%) of uninsured respondents cited “too expensive” as the major reason for not 
having coverage, far exceeding other reasons like “don’t need it” and “don’t know how to get it.” 

2) delaying or going WitHoUt HealtHCare dUe to Cost

Half (50%) of all respondents reported doing one or more of the following to during the prior 12 
months due to cost: 

• 32%—Skipped needed dental care
• 28%—Delayed going to the doctor or having a procedure done
• 23%—Cut pills in half, skipped doses of medicine or did not fill a prescription1

• 23%—Avoided going to the doctor or having a procedure done altogether
• 22%—Skipped a recommended medical test or treatment
• 20%—Had problems getting mental healthcare or addiction treatment
• 12%—Skipped or delayed getting a medical assistive device

Moreover, when asked about the most common reason for not getting needed medical care, cost 
exceeded a host of other barriers such as getting time off work, transportation and a lack of childcare. 
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3) strUggling to Pay MediCal Bills

Other times, respondents got the care they needed but struggled to pay the resulting bill. More than 
one-third (35%) experienced one or more of these struggles to pay their medical bills:

• 15%—used up all or most of their savings 
• 12%—were unable to pay for necessities like food, heat or housing
• 11%—were contacted by a collection agency
• 11%—borrowed money, received a loan or took out another mortgage on their home
• 10%—racked up large amounts of credit card debt 
• 6%—were placed on a long-term payment plan

Of the various types of medical bills, the ones most frequently associated with an affordability barrier 
were doctor bills, dental bills and prescription drugs. The high prevalence of affordability burdens for 
these services likely reflects the frequency with which California respondents seek these services. 
Trouble paying for dental bills likely reflects lower rates of coverage for these services. Similarly, 
6% of respondents reported struggling to afford the cost of a hospitalization in the past twelve 
months. Although hospital bills are less prevalent than other medical bills, the costs associated with 
hospitalization often eclipse those of doctor bills, dental bills and prescription drugs.

HigH levels oF WoRRy About AFFoRding HeAltHcARe in tHe FutuRe

California respondents also exhibit high levels of worry about affording healthcare in the future. Four 
in five (81%) reported being “worried” or “very worried” about affording some aspect of healthcare in 
the future, including:

• 63%—Cost of nursing home or home care services
• 63%—Health insurance will become unaffordable
• 61%—Medical costs when elderly
• 59%—Medical costs in the event of a serious illness or accident
• 57%—Cost of dental care
• 51%—Prescription drugs will become unaffordable
• 37%—Cost of treatment for coronavirus/COVID-19

While two of the most common worries—affording the cost of nursing home or home care services 
and medical costs when elderly—are applicable predominantly to an older population, they were most 
frequently reported by respondents ages 25-54. This finding suggests that California respondents may 
be worried about affording the cost of care for both aging parents and themselves. 

Worry about affording healthcare was highest among respondents living in lower- and middle-income 
households and among those living in households with a person with a disability (see Table 1). More than 
4 in 5 (88%) of respondents with household incomes of less than $50,000 per year2 reported worrying 
about affording some aspect of coverage or care in the past year. Still, most California respondents of all 
incomes, races, ethnicities, geographic settings and levels of ability are somewhat or very concerned. 

Concern that health insurance will become unaffordable is also more prevalent among certain groups 
of California respondents. By insurance type, respondents with coverage that they have purchased on 
their own, not through their employer, most frequently reported worrying about affording coverage, 
along with respondents with California Medicaid (Medi-Cal) (see Figure 1). 
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any HealtHCare affordaBility Worry

inCoMe groUP

Less than $50,000 88%

$50,000 - $75,000 86%

$75,000 - $100,000 82%

More than $100,000 73%

geograPHiC setting

northern CaLifornia – saCraMento region* 83%
ruraL CaLifornia (CentraL VaLLey, high sierra and CentraL Coast) 80%
Bay area 79%
southern CaLifornia 79%
Los angeLes Metro area 84%

raCe**

asian 90%

BLaCk/afriCan aMeriCan 79%

White 73%

etHniCity

non-hispaniC/Latino(a), aLL raCes 80%

hispaniC/Latino(a), aLL raCes 83%

BiPoC***

White, non-hispaniC/Latino(a) 65%

BipoC, inCLudes hispaniC/Latino(a) 84%

disaBility statUs****

househoLd does not inCLude a person With at Least one disaBiLity 79%

househoLd inCLudes a person With at Least one disaBiLity 86%
Source: 2022 Poll of California Adults, Ages 18+, Altarum Healthcare Value Hub's Consumer Healthcare Experience State Survey

* Note: Responses from people in the Northern California—Sacramento Region did not meet the threshold to produce a reliable result. Use this 
estimate with caution.

**Note: Responses from Native American and Native Hawaiians or other Pacific Islanders did not meet the threshold to produce a reliable result. 
We regretfully are unable to include those estimates in our tables. 

***Note: The BIPOC category includes respondents who are: Black or African American, American Indian or Native Alaskan, Asian, Native 
Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander, or Hispanic/Latino/a. We regret that we were not able to provide reliable estimates for each individual group 
to better represent the diverse communities of California.

****Respondents were asked if they or someone in their household identifies as having a disability or long-term health condition related to 
mobility, cognition, independent living, hearing, vision and self-care.

Table 1
Percent Worried or Very Worried, by Income Group, Geographic Setting, Race, Ethnicity and 
Disability Status
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on My oWn  

(not through My eMpLoyer)

MediCare (CoVerage for 
seniors and those With 

serious disaBiLities) 

53%

21%

Figure 1
Worry about Losing or Affording Health Insurance, by Coverage Type

Source: 2022 Poll of California Adults, Ages 18+, Altarum Healthcare Value Hub's Consumer Healthcare Experience State Survey

Respondents with household incomes below $50,000 per year reported the highest rates of worry 
about losing coverage, as well as affording coverage. California respondents living in the more rural 
areas of California (the Central Valley, High Sierra and Central Coast regions) and those living in 
households with a person with a disability were most frequently concerned about losing health 
insurance compared to respondents living in other regions of the state or those living in a household 
without a person with a disability (see Table 2). 

Concerns about affording coverage exceeded fears about losing coverage across all income groups, 
disability statuses, geographic settings, races, ethnicities and coverage types.

diFFeRences in HeAltHcARe AFFoRdAbility buRdens

The survey also revealed differences in how California respondents experience healthcare affordability 
burdens by income, age, geographic setting, race, ethnicity and disability status. 

Income and Age

Unsurprisingly, respondents at the lowest end of the income spectrum most frequently reported 
experiencing one or more healthcare affordability burdens, with nearly three-fourths (70%) of those 
earning less than $50,000 per year reporting struggling to afford some aspect of coverage or care 
in the past 12 months (see Figure 2). This may be due, in part, to respondents in this income group 
reporting higher rates of going without care and rationing their medication due to cost (see Figure 3).

Further analysis found that California respondents ages 18-44 reported higher rates of going without 
care due to cost than respondents ages 45 and up (see Figure 4). Respondents ages 18-44 also most 
frequently reported rationing medication due to cost, compared to other age groups.  

Insurance Type

Respondents with Medi-Cal coverage reported the highest rates of going without care due to cost 
and rationing medication, followed by respondents with insurance they purchase on their own (see 
Figure 5). Still, over two-fifths of respondents with Medicare went without care due to cost in the 
twelve months prior to taking the survey.
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Table 2
Worry About Losing Health Insurance and Health Insurance Becoming Unaffordable, by Income 
Group, Geographic Setting, Race, Ethnicity, Insurance Type and Disability Status

Worry aBoUt losing HealtH 
insUranCe

Worry aBoUt HealtH 
insUranCe BeCoMing 

UnaffordaBle

inCoMe groUP

Less than $50,000 43% 68%

$50,000 - $75,000 38% 66%

$75,000 - $100,000 34% 66%

More than $100,000 20% 57%

geograPHiC setting

northern CaLifornia – saCraMento region 34% 59%
ruraL CaLifornia (CentraL VaLLey, high sierra and CentraL Coast) 38% 61%
Bay area 30% 61%
southern CaLifornia 30% 61%
Los angeLes Metro area 33% 68%

raCe

asian 35% 80%

BLaCk/afriCan aMeriCan 28% 56%

White 27% 55%

etHniCity

non-hispaniC/Latino(a), aLL raCes 28% 62%
hispaniC/Latino(a), aLL raCes 39% 66%

BiPoC
White, non-hispaniC/Latino(a) 16% 45%
BipoC, inCLudes hispaniC/Latino(a) 39% 67%

insUranCe tyPe

heaLth insuranCe through My eMpLoyer or a faMiLy MeMBer's 
eMpLoyer

28% 64%

heaLth insuranCe that i Buy on My oWn (not through My eMpLoyer) 43% 68%
MediCare, CoVerage for seniors and those With serious disaBiLities 21% 53%
Medi-CaL, CoVerage for LoW-inCoMe peopLe 45% 68%

disaBility statUs

househoLd does not inCLude a person With at Least one disaBiLity 27% 62%
househoLd inCLudes a person With at Least one disaBiLity 48% 68%

Source: 2022 Poll of California Adults, Ages 18+, Altarum Healthcare Value Hub's Consumer Healthcare Experience State Survey
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Figure 4
Percent Who Went Without Care or Rationed Medicine Due to Cost in Prior 12 Months, by Age Group
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Figure 2
Percent with Any Healthcare Affordability Burden in Prior 12 Months, by Income Group
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Source: 2022 Poll of California Adults, Ages 18+, Altarum Healthcare Value Hub's Consumer Healthcare Experience State Survey
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Figure 3
Percent Who Went Without Care or Rationed Medicine Due to Cost in Prior 12 Months, by Income Group
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Figure 5
Percent Who Went Without Care or Rationed Medicine Due to Cost in Prior 12 Months, by Insurance Type
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Source: 2022 Poll of California Adults, Ages 18+, Altarum Healthcare Value Hub's Consumer Healthcare Experience State Survey
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Race and Ethnicity

California respondents of color reported higher rates of rationing medication and forgoing care 
than white respondents. Fifty-seven percent of Black respondents, 52% of BIPOC respondents 
and 55% of Hispanic/Latino/a (all races) went without care due to cost in the past twelve months 
compared to 37% of white, non-Hispanic/Latino/a respondents (see Table 3).  Further analysis showed 
that respondents of color also reported higher rates of challenges receiving mental healthcare and 
skipping needed dental care (see Figures 6, 7 and 8).

Disability Status

Of all the demographic groups measured, respondents living in households with a person with a 
disability reported the highest rates of going without care and rationing medication due to cost in 
the past 12 months. Seven in ten (70%) of respondents in this group reported going without some 
form of care and 41% reported rationing medication, compared to 43% and 17% of respondents living 
in households without a person with a disability, respectively (see Table 3). Respondents living in 
households with a person with a disability also more frequently reported delaying or skipping getting 
mental healthcare, addiction treatment and dental care, among other healthcare services, than those 
in households without a person with a disability, due to cost concerns (see Table 4).

Those with disabilities also face healthcare affordability burdens unique to their disabilities—27% of 
respondents reporting a disability in their household reported delaying getting a medical assistive 
device such as a wheelchair, cane/walker, hearing aid or prosthetic limb due to cost. Just 7% of 
respondents without a person with a disability (who may have needed such tools temporarily or may 
not identify as having a disability) reported having this experience.

Encountering Medical Debt

The survey also showed differences in the prevalence of financial burdens due to medical bills, 
including going into medical debt, depleting savings and being unable to pay for necessities (like food, 
heat and housing) by income, race, ethnicity, disability status and geographic setting. 
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skipped needed dentaL Care

  aVoided going to the doCtor or 
getting proCedure

proBLeMs getting addiCtion treatMent

proBLeMs getting MentaL heaLthCare

skipped or deLayed getting MediCaL 
assistiVe deViCe

Source: 2022 Poll of California Adults, Ages 18+, Altarum Healthcare Value Hub's Consumer Healthcare Experience State Survey 

Figure 7
Percent of All Respondents Who Went Without Select Types of Care Due to Cost, White and BIPOC
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Source: 2022 Poll of California Adults, Ages 18+, Altarum Healthcare Value Hub's Consumer Healthcare Experience State Survey 

Figure 8
Percent Who Went Without Select Types of Care Due to Cost, by Ethnicity
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Source: 2022 Poll of California Adults, Ages 18+, Altarum Healthcare Value Hub's Consumer Healthcare Experience State Survey 

Figure 6
Percent Who Went Without Select Types of Care Due to Cost, by Race
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Table 3
Percent Who Rationed Care in Prior 12 Months, by Geographic Setting, Race, Ethnicity, Insurance 
Type and Disability Status

Went WitHoUgH Care 
dUe to Cost

eitHer did not fill a 
PresCriPtion, CUt Pills in Half 
or skiPPed a dose dUe to Cost 

ConCerns 
geograPHiC setting

northern CaLifornia – saCraMento region 58% 25%
ruraL CaLifornia (CentraL VaLLey, high sierra and CentraL Coast) 57% 27%
Bay area 45% 19%
southern CaLifornia 45% 21%
Los angeLes Metro area 53% 25%

raCe

asian 45% 20%
BLaCk/afriCan aMeriCan 57% 26%
White 45% 23%

etHniCity

non-hispaniC/Latino(a), aLL raCes 47% 21%
hispaniC/Latino(a), aLL raCes 55% 26%

BiPoC
White, non-hispaniC/Latino(a) 37% 16%
BipoC, inCLudes hispaniC/Latino(a) 52% 24%

insUranCe tyPe

heaLth insuranCe through My eMpLoyer or a faMiLy MeMBer's eMpLoyer 46% 20%
heaLth insuranCe that i Buy on My oWn (not through My eMpLoyer) 58% 27%
MediCare, CoVerage for seniors and those With serious disaBiLities 43% 18%
Medi-CaL, CoVerage for LoW-inCoMe peopLe 62% 31%

disaBility statUs

househoLd does not inCLude a person With at Least one disaBiLity 43% 17%
househoLd inCLudes a person With at Least one disaBiLity 70% 41%

Source: 2022 Poll of California Adults, Ages 18+, Altarum Healthcare Value Hub's Consumer Healthcare Experience State Survey

HoUseHold does not inClUde a 
Person WitH at least one disaBility

HoUseHold inClUdes a Person 
WitH at least one disaBility

aVoided going aLtogether to the doCtor or haVing 
a proCedure done

20% 32%

proBLeMs getting MentaL heaLthCare 12% 28%
proBLeMs getting addiCtion treatMent 5% 20%
skipped needed dentaL Care 28% 43%
skipped or deLayed getting a MediCaL assistiVe deViCe 7% 27%

Source: 2022 Poll of California Adults, Ages 18+, Altarum Healthcare Value Hub's Consumer Healthcare Experience State Survey

Table 4
Percent Who Went Without Care Due to Cost, by Disability Status
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Table 5
Percent Who Incurred Debt, Depleted Savings and/or Sacrificed Basic Necessities Due to 
Medical Bills in Prior 12 Months, by Income Group, Geographic Setting, Race, Ethnicity, 
Disability Status and Insurance Type

inCUrred MediCal deBt, dePleted savings and/or 
saCrifiCed BasiC needs dUe to MediCal Bills

inCoMe groUP

Less than $50,000 43%

$50,000 - $75,000 41%

$75,000 - $100,000 30%

More than $100,000 27%

geograPHiC setting

northern CaLifornia – saCraMento region 35%
ruraL CaLifornia (CentraL VaLLey, high sierra and CentraL Coast) 41%
Bay area 31%
southern CaLifornia 30%
Los angeLes Metro area 40%

raCe

asian 26%

BLaCk/afriCan aMeriCan 46%

White 30%

etHniCity

non-hispaniC/Latino(a), aLL raCes 30%

hispaniC/Latino(a), aLL raCes 41%

BiPoC

White, non-hispaniC/Latino(a) 18%

BipoC, inCLudes hispaniC/Latino(a) 38%

disaBility statUs

househoLd does not inCLude a person With at Least one disaBiLity 27%

househoLd inCLudes a person With at Least one disaBiLity 56%

insUranCe tyPe

heaLth insuranCe through My eMpLoyer or a faMiLy MeMBer's 
eMpLoyer

31%

heaLth insuranCe that i Buy on My oWn (not through My eMpLoyer) 51%

MediCare, CoVerage for seniors and those With serious disaBiLities 27%

Medi-CaL, CoVerage for LoW-inCoMe peopLe 40%

Source: 2022 Poll of California Adults, Ages 18+, Altarum Healthcare Value Hub's Consumer Healthcare Experience State Survey

Thirty-eight percent of BIPOC respondents and 41% of Hispanic/Latino/a respondents reported going 
into debt, depleting savings or going without other needs due to medical bills, compared to 18% of 
white, non-Hispanic/Latino/a respondents (see Table 5). 
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The rate of financial burden is even higher for respondents who have or live with a person with a 
disability, with nearly three-fifths (56%) reporting going into debt or going without other needs due 
to medical bills, compared to 27% of respondents living in households without a disabled member. 
Geographically, respondents in the more rural areas of California (the Central Valley, High Sierra 
and Central Coast regions) and Los Angeles Metro Area reported similar rates of going into debt, 
depleting savings or going without other needs due to medical bills. In addition, respondents who 
purchased health insurance coverage on their own, not through their employer or family member’s 
employer, reported the highest rate of the above financial burdens due to medical bills (51%) 
compared to respondents with all other insurance types.

dissAtisFAction WitH tHe HeAltH system And suppoRt FoR cHAnge

Considering California respondents’ healthcare affordability burdens and concerns, it is not surprising 
that they are dissatisfied with the health system: 

• Just 28% agreed or strongly agreed that “we have a great healthcare system in the U.S.,”
• While 70% agreed or strongly agreed that “the system needs to change.” 

To investigate further, the survey asked about both personal and governmental actions to address 
health system problems.

Personal aCtions 

California respondents have tried to individually respond to affordability issues in a variety of ways. 
When asked about specific actions they could take:

• 50% of respondents reported researching the cost of a drug beforehand, and
• 70% said they would be willing to switch from a brand name to an equivalent generic drug if given 

the chance.

When asked to select the top three personal actions they felt would be most effective in addressing 
healthcare affordability (out of ten options), the most common responses were: 

• 73%—Take better care of my personal health 
• 45%—Research treatments myself, before going to the doctor 
• 32%—Do more to compare doctors on cost and quality before getting services 
• 22%—There is not anything I can do personally to make our health system better

governMent aCtions 

Far and away, California respondents see government as the key stakeholder that needs to act to 
address health system problems. Moreover, addressing healthcare problems is one of the top priorities 
that respondents want their elected officials to work on. 

At the beginning of the survey, respondents were asked what issues the government should address in 
the upcoming year. The top vote getters were:

• 51%—Economy/Joblessness
• 42%—Affordable Housing
• 40%—Healthcare 
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When asked about the top three healthcare priorities the government should work on, the top vote 
getters were:

• 44%—Address high healthcare costs, including prescription drugs 
• 40%—Get health insurance to those who cannot afford coverage3

• 31%—Improve Medicare, coverage for seniors and those with serious disabilities

Of more than 20 options, California respondents believe the reason for high healthcare costs is unfair 
prices charged by powerful industry stakeholders:

• 72%—Drug companies charging too much money 
• 69%—Hospitals charging too much money 
• 67%—Insurance companies charging too much money 

When it comes to tackling costs, respondents endorsed several strategies, including:  
• 92%—Make it easy to switch insurers if a health plan drops your doctor  
• 91%—Require insurers to provide up-front cost estimates to consumers
• 91%—Show what a fair price would be for specific procedures
• 91% —Cap out-of-pocket costs for life-saving medications, such as insulin
• 91%—Require drug companies to provide advanced notice of prices increases and information to 

justify those increases
• 91%—Ensure patients can’t be charged out-of-network prices if they encounter an out-of-

network provider through no fault of their own
• 91%—Expand health insurance options so that everyone can afford quality coverage
• 90%—Fund home and community-based programs for people with disabilities to ensure 

everyone can access affordable long-term services and supports, regardless of income
• 89%—Require hospitals and doctors to provide up-front cost estimates to consumers
• 89%—Authorize the Attorney General to take legal action to prevent price gouging or unfair 

prescription price hikes

suppoRt FoR Action AcRoss pARty And RAciAl/etHnic lines

There is also remarkable support for change regardless of respondents’ political affiliation, race or 
ethnicity (see Tables 6 and 7). 

The high burden of healthcare affordability, along with high levels of support for change, suggest that 
elected leaders and other stakeholders need to make addressing this consumer burden a top priority. 
Moreover, the COVID crisis has led state residents to take a hard look at how well health and public 
health systems are working for them, with strong support for a wide variety of actions. Annual surveys 
can help assess whether progress is being made.  
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 seleCted sUrvey stateMents/QUestion

total 
PerCent of 

resPondents

generally sPeaking, do yoU tHink of 
yoUrself as…

rePUBliCan deMoCrat neitHer

Make it easy to sWitCh insurers if a heaLth pLan drops your doCtor. 92% 90% 93% 90%

require insurers to proVide up-front Cost estiMates to ConsuMers. 91% 89% 91% 91%

shoW What a fair priCe WouLd Be for speCifiC proCedures. 91% 88% 91% 91%

require drug CoMpanies to proVide adVanCed notiCe of priCes inCreases 
and inforMation to justify those inCreases. 91% 89% 93% 90%

ensure patients Can’t Be Charged out-of-netWork priCes if they 
enCounter an out-of-netWork proVider through no fauLt of their oWn. 91% 88% 92% 91%

expand heaLth insuranCe options so that eVeryone Can afford 
quaLity CoVerage. 91% 86% 92% 91%

Cap out-of-poCket Costs for Life-saVing MediCations, suCh as 
insuLin. 91% 90% 93% 88%

fund hoMe and CoMMunity-Based prograMs for peopLe With disaBiLities 
to ensure eVeryone Can aCCess affordaBLe Long-terM serViCes and 
supports, regardLess of inCoMe.

90% 88% 92% 88%

authorize the attorney generaL to take LegaL aCtion to preVent priCe 
gouging or unfair presCription priCe hikes. 89% 87% 90% 89%

require hospitaLs and doCtors to proVide up-front Cost estiMates to 
ConsuMers. 89% 89% 89% 88%

Source: 2022 Poll of California Adults, Ages 18+, Altarum Healthcare Value Hub's Consumer Healthcare Experience State Survey

Table 6
Percent Who Agreed/Strongly Agreed, by Political Affiliation

seleCt sUrvey stateMents/QUestions
total PerCent of 

resPondents

WHite, 
non-HisPaniC/

latino(a)
BiPoC

Make it easy to sWitCh insurers if a heaLth pLan drops your doCtor. 92% 95% 91%

require insurers to proVide up-front Cost estiMates to ConsuMers. 91% 92% 91%

shoW What a fair priCe WouLd Be for speCifiC proCedures. 91% 93% 90%

require drug CoMpanies to proVide adVanCed notiCe of priCes inCreases 
and inforMation to justify those inCreases. 91% 92% 91%

ensure patients Can’t Be Charged out-of-netWork priCes if they 
enCounter an out-of-netWork proVider through no fauLt of their oWn. 91% 92% 91%

expand heaLth insuranCe options so that eVeryone Can afford 
quaLity CoVerage. 91% 90% 91%

Cap out-of-poCket Costs for Life-saVing MediCations, suCh as 
insuLin. 91% 92% 91%

fund hoMe and CoMMunity-Based prograMs for peopLe With disaBiLities 
to ensure eVeryone Can aCCess affordaBLe Long-terM serViCes and 
supports, regardLess of inCoMe.

90% 88% 91%

authorize the attorney generaL to take LegaL aCtion to preVent priCe 
gouging or unfair presCription priCe hikes. 89% 88% 90%

require hospitaLs and doCtors to proVide up-front Cost estiMates to 
ConsuMers. 89% 91% 88%

Source: 2022 Poll of California Adults, Ages 18+, Altarum Healthcare Value Hub's Consumer Healthcare Experience State Survey

Table 7
Percent Who Agreed/Strongly Agreed, White and BIPOC
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notes

1.    Of the current 50% of California respondents who encountered one or more cost-related barriers to getting 
healthcare during the prior 12 months, 17% did not fill a prescription, while 16% cut pills in half or skipped doses of 
medicine due to cost.

2. Median household income in California was $84,097 (2017-2021). U.S. Census, Quick Facts. Retrieved from: U.S. 
Census Bureau QuickFacts: California

3.    Over 2 in 3 (70% of) respondents said that they would consider using their tax forms to sign up for free or 
low-cost health insurance if they or their family needed it. This high level of interest persisted across racial and 
income groups, with the highest levels of interest among BIPOC group respondents (73%) and those earning 
between $50k-$75k annually (77%).

https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/CA/BZA210220
https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/CA/BZA210220
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Methodology
Altarum’s Consumer Healthcare Experience State Survey (CHESS) is designed to elicit respondents’ unbiased views on a wide range 
of health system issues, including confidence using the health system, financial burden and possible policy solutions.  

This survey, conducted from November 3 to November 15, 2022, used a web panel from online survey company Dynata with 
a demographically balanced sample of approximately 1,249 respondents who live in California. Information about Dynata’s 
recruitment and compensation methods can be found here. The survey was conducted in English or Spanish and restricted to adults 
ages 18 and older. Respondents who finished the survey in less than half the median time were excluded from the final sample, 
leaving 1,129 cases for analysis. After those exclusions, the demographic composition of respondents was as follows, although not all 
demographic information has complete response rates:

Source: 2022 Poll of California Adults, Ages 18+, Altarum Healthcare Value Hub's Consumer Healthcare Experience State Survey

Percentages in the body of the brief are based on weighted values, while the data presented in the demographic table is unweighted. An explanation of weighted versus 
unweighted variables is available here.

Altarum does not conduct statistical calculations on the significance of differences between groups in findings. Therefore, determinations that one group experienced a significantly 
different affordability burden than another should not be inferred. Rather, comparisons are for conversational purposes. The groups selected for this brief were selected by 
advocate partners in each state based on organizational/advocacy priorities. We do not report any estimates under N=100 and a co-efficient of variance more than 0.30.

Demographic Composition of Survey Respondents
deMograPHiC CHaraCteristiC freQUenCy PerCentage

HouseHold Income

Under $20K 168 15%

$20K - $30K 133 12%

$30K - $40K 91 8%

$40K - $50K 98 9%

$50K - $60K 116 10%

$60K - $75K 103 9%

$75K - $100K 136 12%

$100K - $150K 159 14%

$150K+ 125 11%

self-RepoRted HealtH status

exCeLLent 179 16%

Very good 335 30%

good 400 35%

fair 172 15%

poor 23 2%

dIsabIlIty

MoBiLity: serious diffiCuLty WaLking or 
CLiMBing stairs

144 13%

Cognition: serious diffiCuLty 
ConCentrating, reMeMBering or Making 
deCisions

94 8%

independent LiVing: serious diffiCuLty 
doing errands aLone, suCh as Visiting a 
doCtor’s offiCe

85 8%

hearing: deafness or serious diffiCuLty 
hearing

68 6%

Vision: BLindness or serious diffiCuLty 
seeing, eVen When Wearing gLasses

66 6%

seLf-Care: diffiCuLty dressing or Bathing 66 6%

no disaBiLity or Long-terM heaLth 
Condition

821 73%

paRty affIlIatIon

repuBLiCan 222 20%

deMoCrat 549 49%

neither 358 32%

deMograPHiC CHaraCteristiC freQUenCy PerCentage

GendeR

WoMan 578 51%

Man 537 48%

transWoMan 1 <1%

transMan 4 <1%

genderqueer/nonBinary 5 <1%

InsuRance status

heaLth insuranCe through eMpLoyer or faMiLy MeMBer’s 
eMpLoyer

428 38%

heaLth insuranCe i Buy on My oWn 102 9%

MediCare, CoVerage for seniors and those With serious 
disaBiLities

245 22%

MediCaid, CoVerage for LoW inCoMe earners 245 22%

triCare/MiLitary heaLth systeM* 16 1%

departMent of Veterans affairs (Va) heaLth Care* 20 2%

no CoVerage of any type* 42 4%

I don’t knoW 31 3%

Race/etHnIcIty

aMeriCan indian or natiVe aLaskan 49 4%

asian 280 25%

BLaCk or afriCan aMeriCan 302 27%

natiVe haWaiian or other paCifiC isLander 15 1%

White 419 37%

prefer not to ansWer 34 3%

tWo or More raCes 49 4%

BIPOC 233 21%

White, Non-Hispanic 881 78%

hispaniC or Latino(a) – yes 334 30%

hispaniC or Latino(a) - no 795 70%

aGe

18-24 239 20%

25-34 218 20%

35-44 166 15%

45-54 152 14%

55-64 181 16%

65+ 160 14%


